
Sunday 24th March 2019 
Eph.2.18 The be all and end all of life and eternity. 

 
There are some themes in Scripture which are big ones, and verse 18 of Ephesians 
chapter 2 gives us one of the greatest themes of all. Paul is speaking about the 
formation of one new order of humanity from two sub races who were hostile and 
antagonistic to each other. These were the Jews and the Gentiles, or the Jews and 
everyone else in the world!  By the Cross, the race of Adam was ended, as outlined in  
1 Corinthians chapter 15, Jew and Gentile have been brought to peace by the 
reconciliation accomplished by Christ, and both races now being in Christ are new 
creations and so one new race of people. We spoke of this last time. The object of all 
this was to bring this new creation to where God desires His people to be. This is to 
have access to Him. The idea here is that just as John F Kennedy’s son was able and 
confident to walk into the Oval Office in the midst of the Cuban Missile Crisis, so we can 
come into the Father’s presence and be received as His precious children at any time 
without fear. 
 
This is the purpose of all that God has done and is doing, to bring His believing people 
into an enjoyment of His immediate presence. Parents like it when the family are all 
home and well, and so does our heavenly Father. There are many passages in 
Scripture which very clearly allude to this subject, and so my selection is very far from 
complete. Church history is also full of examples of people who pursued this access to 
God and who wrote about it, and the means of learning to do so. This includes 
instruction in various practices and disciplines which aid us and train us to do gain 
access to the Father. Hymns are also full of comments about accessing the throne 
room, the presence of God. Andrew Murry’s book, ‘The Holiest of all,’ Brother 
Lawrence’s little book, ‘The practice of the presence of God,’ is a lovely little exposition 
of this, and there are numerous others. 

 
Saint Augustine said that we have a God shaped hole in our hearts which will never be 
filled apart from God. So much of our misery, indeed ultimately, all our misery and 
discontent is cause by our looking for life in other places and other things than in the 
company and smile of God. Whenever we find ourselves out of sorts for whatever 
reason, the remedy is to access the Father. 
 
I have said this so often before, but I think few believe me, read the Scripture and read 
a good old hymn book, these are soul medicine. 
 
Faber tells us how it is in his hymn ‘The Remembrance of Mercy.’ The last stanza goes, 
 

‘Then why dost thou weep so? For see how time flies’ 
The time that for loving and praising was given! 
Away with thee child then, and hide thy red eyes 
In the lap, the kind lap, of thy Father in Heaven.’ 

 



This is sage advice. Read the Psalms, see how often David speaks of taking refuge, 
pouring out his complaint, trusting only in God, seeking His presence. David learnt to 
seek his refuge in God, not to defend himself or resorting to the ‘arm of flesh.’ He had 
come to a conclusion concerning the question, ‘Can God be trusted?’ and had decided 
in the affirmative, that God can be fully and forever trusted. What have we decided 
regarding this question? Is God in the driving seat or are we back seat drivers? We are 
to learn to run to the lap, the kind lap of our Father in heaven. 
 
Paul Gerhart this time, translated by John Wesley, 
 

‘Commit thou all thy griefs 
And ways into his hands, 

To his sure truth and tender care, 
Whom heaven and earth commands.’ 

 
Peter, in 1 Peter 5.7.  
 

‘Cast all your anxiety on him, because he cares for you.’ 
 

Those of us of a certain age may remember a song based on this verse. We can quote 
it, sing about it, but so often we do not invest faith in it, and so fall on our faces, skin our 
knees, fight with whoever is nearest and dissolve in hot tears of anger and frustration 
until we are utterly miserable! Go to the lap, the kind lap, of our Father in Heaven.  
 
To believe this, and to enter into an experience of this, is the work of a lifetime. It only 
takes a first step to start of this path, but it will take a lifetime to walk the path and learn 
how rich it is. This means that although it will take all our lives from today onward to 
grow in accessing Father, we will from day one begin to benefit from a heart resolve to 
respond to Fathers invitation and command to come into His presence. Think of it as a 
Royal Command. It is not something trivial, it is an honour to be invited, but it is a 
command also to be obeyed. Jesus tells a parable of people who turned down an 
invitation to a king’s banquet, for the flimsiest of reasons. If we as Christians do not 
access the presence of the Father, the consequences are entirely upon our own heads.     
 
The conviction that we were created and redeemed for God’s possession, to live with 
Him, for Him and to enjoy, and share His pleasures for ever more, is the way to life with 
a big L, for fulfillment and satisfactions beyond anything we can imagine. I will draw our 
attention to a selection of Scripture through the whole Bible to show that accessing the 
Father has been the object desired by the Biblical worthies, and the direction of the 
whole sweep of Scripture. This is the purpose in life, to know God, to be in His presence 
now, even as we go through our days until we pass from mortal life to eternal life and 
the fullest experience of Fathers presence. 
 
I used to give people a bit of a laugh, even though I did not think it funny at all. As a 
teenager and early 20’s, my fear was that I would reach heaven and have to ask 
someone there which one was Jesus. Would I know Him so as to recognize Him? This, 



to me, is a dreadful thought. This is why we live, so that we learn which one is Jesus 
and know the way to God the Father. We dare not think that we can leave this until we 
get there! 
 
Let’s look at some Scripture that have a bearing on the invitation and command to 
access the Father  
 
Ephesians 2.18 is our starting point. We need to think about Scripture. A little can say a 
lot, and amongst the riches contained within this verse there is a negative aspect and a 
glorious aspect within the one statement. 
 
The negative first to get it said and out of the way, but do take it as a warning and for 
self-examination. All that God has done is done for this purpose, to enable us to have 
access to the Father, the fountain of all good and blessing. We sang a song about that a 
few weeks ago, do you remember. It began, ‘O thou fount of every blessing.’ Without 
this access, we have no claim on God, all are recipients of His general providence, but if 
not in Christ, we are aliens and strangers to God. This relates to a fundamental fact that 
is almost universally ignored both amongst those who say they believe and those who 
have no interest in spiritual things, I mean Christian spiritual things. We must accept 
God and all He offers in Redemption on His terms, not ours. I raised this before when I 
told a story of how someone wanted to borrow money from a lender, but fully on their 
terms, not the lenders! God is a covenant God. His promises are not to be dipped into 
for our convenience and the terms of God ignored! 
 
The positive side. Through Christ, we have access to the Father, and Jesus ushers us 
into His presence, the presence of the Father, the sum of all goodness. This is what 
Jesus means when He tells us in John 9 v 4 and 7 that He leads His sheep and that He 
is the door for the sheep. Jesus by the Cross is the one who opens the door in to the 
presence of the Father, but more than that, He Himself leads us into the Fathers 
presence, He ushers us in and says as it were, ‘Father, here is one for whom I died, this 
is my friend.’ 
 
Wesley again in his hymn, ‘Arise, my soul, arise!’ captures the meaning of this.  The first 
and last stanza this time, but find this hymn and memorize it! 
 

‘Arise, my soul, arise, 
Shake off thy guilty fears: 

The bleeding sacrifice in thy behalf appears; 
Before the throne my surety stands, 
His name is written on His hands.’ 

 
‘My God is reconciled, 

His pardoning voice I hear; 
He owns me for His child, I can no longer fear; 

With confidence I now draw nigh, 
And ‘Father, Abba, Father,’ cry.’ 



 
This has always been God’s purpose and design, to have us in His presence by 
redeeming us and fitting us for His royal dwelling.  
 
The story of the Prodigal Son is the illustration of all this. The Prodigal came to the 
father’s home with uncertainty of receiving a welcome. At best, he hoped for a role as a 
menial servant in the father’s household. At least then he would be given basic food and 
shelter. That is not the sort of welcome he received. It surprised him more than a 
rebuttal would have! He did not have to come and knock the door and hope that an 
answer would come. I wonder, which door did he plan to knock? Was it the front door or 
the back door? We are not told which, because before he got to either, the father came 
hurtling down the road towards him, gown hitched up around his knees, totally 
disgraceful behavior of a worthy father, especially to a boy who had brought disgrace 
upon the name and reputation of the father. 
 
Before the Prodigal Son had got very far through his speech, a speech, which I am sure 
he had repeated over and over to himself on the long road back, the father had given 
command and the boy was re-clothed, shoed and given the ring, the sign of inclusion 
and membership of the family circle. He was welcomed back and given access to the 
father, and every blessing of the father’s home!   
 
In the presence of the Lord there is joy forever more – Psalm 16.11. 
‘You have made known to me the path of life; you will fill me with joy in your presence, 
with eternal pleasures at your right hand. This sums up The Fathers plan for His 
believing children. This was what is illustrated in the parable of the Prodigal! 
 
If we are miserable, this story shows us why. We have become prodigals, and who of us 
have not found ourselves in this condition? It happens, but that neither excuses us from 
wandering, nor does it justify us staying prodigal, ‘Arise my soul arise,’ and go to our 
Father.  We become prodigal when we lose sight of the Father’s home. We do not 
become prodigal by geographic distance but by unbelief or by rebelling against the word 
of the Father. The Old Testament history of Israel is replete with examples of them 
going their own way and doing their own thing and thinking that as long as they paid lip 
service to God, that that would do. This does not mean that Israel was not religious, 
they were very religious, but they were not jealous and hungry for the presence of God 
in their midst and careful to attend exactly to His commands. Faith! Not feelings, but we 
are so feeling orientated, so carnal, that we think that we will give God our leftovers and 
not our best time, energy and resources.   
 
To be in the Fathers presence and to drink deeply of His never ending fountain of life 
and His pleasures, has been God’s design from the beginning, His big plan. Here are 
some passages which tell us this. 
 
Firstly the history of Adam and Eve before the Fall, and what is implied by God’s 
seeking of them after they hid from Him. Genesis 2.2. Tells us of the lavishness of 
God’s provision. Everything was good, lavish goodness. 3.8 tells us of God looking for 



the miserable couple, to walk with them in the cool of the evening as before, to have 
fellowship, companionship with them.   
 
Moses. Exodus 33.18-20. ‘Then Moses said, now show me your glory. And the Lord 
said, I will cause all my goodness to pass in front of you, and I will proclaim my 
name….. but he said, you cannot see my face, for no-one will see my face and live.’ 
 
Moses wanted to see heaven on earth, to see God’s face, the fullest revelation possible 
to flesh and blood, to walk with Him, but this was not possible. However, God was not 
displeased by the request, but rather showed him what he could see now. Moses sees 
God face to face now in heaven. I am convinced that Moses has no complaint. He has 
now got the desire of his heart.  
 
 
David. Psalm 63.1&2 ‘O God you are my God, earnestly I seek you; 
I have seen you in the sanctuary, and beheld your power and glory.’ 
 
David longed for the sanctuary, the place of God’s dwelling. David is called a man after 
God’s own heart, and it seems logical to me to say that this is what all of us should 
aspire to, to be people who are after God’s own heart. 
 
Jesus. John 17.  Father, v11 Holy Father, v25 Righteous Father. It is difficult to express 
the tender reverence of Christ in this prayer without reading it all. Do take the time to 
read it. What do you think about it? Do you get a sense that we are being permitted to 
eves drop on something very intimate and personal? Does it soften our hearts and 
make us long to be able to speak in this way to Father? The way I think of it is that if you 
know a beautiful love song, how wonderful it would be to be able to write such a love 
song and sing it or say it to our beloved! We are eaves dropping here on something 
precious beyond comprehension.    
 
Ephesians. 2.18 ‘For through Him, we both have access to the Father by one Spirit.’ 
Jew and Gentile both come in the same way, for the same end. This refers firstly to the 
union of Jew and Gentile, but the point is that now both have access to the Father. 
 
Hebrews. 4.16 ‘Let us then approach the throne of grace with confidence, so that we 
may receive mercy and find grace to help us in times of need.’ If we are stressed out, or 
out of sorts, unhappy, troubled, distraught, gutted, disappointed, fearful, anxious or 
whatever name we use for our malady, then here is the balm of balms, the medicine of 
medicines. Wesley again says it well, in the hymn. ‘Thou hidden source of calm repose.’ 
Stanza 4        

In want, my plenteous supply; 
In weakness, my almighty power; 

In bonds my perfect liberty;  
My light in Satan’s darkest hour; 

In grief my joy unspeakable; 
My life in death, my heaven, my all.’ 



 
There is no excuse for any of us who are Christians to remain repining. We may think 
this hard, but Jesus was very kind when the boat was being tossed in the storm. He 
calmed the storm, but He did ask His disciples, Luke 8.25 ‘Where is your faith?’ So here 
is a question for us, I preach to myself, where is my faith? - since this is what the 
Scripture says, it is to be believed, acted upon, given priority, focused on, and obeyed 
with expectation, faith, patience and persistence.  
 
Finally, we turn to the last Book of the Bible, the summary, the consummation of all. 
Revelation chapter 22.1-6. The final picture of the consummation of God’s purposes. 
V4. ‘They will see His face, and His name will be upon their foreheads.’ 
V5 ‘And they will reign for ever and ever.’ 
 
What do you think Moses would have thought and done if he had heard this 
declaration? I think he would firstly have danced, and then prayed for the actualisation 
of the promise, and then rejoiced that the desire of his heart was the core of God’s plan 
and work!  What would David have thought? What would he have done with the promise 
of reigning forever? It had been promised to him and his line, but it had not worked out 
that way! 
 
Since this is the purpose of God rolled out over the whole of history and in Scripture, 
what attention should we be giving to it, what steps, practices, disciplines, priority, time 
energy and money, should we be giving to exercising our privilege and the summons to 
access God. Accessing the Father is the way to real and lasting happiness! 
 
Our troubles are all treated by accessing the Father in the Holy Spirit. Our troubles and 
trials will not necessarily be removed. However, I remember the testimony years ago, of 
someone with a progressive degenerative disease, who was ‘healed.’ The doctors 
tested him and the virus was still alive in his body, but all the pain and symptoms were 
gone. He said that it did not matter to him having a disease that did not cause him to 
suffer symptoms. We may not be set free from troubled and trials, but if we are in the 
presence of the Father, receiving grace and mercy to help, then we can not only cope, 
but rejoice in our situation. This is what Paul means when he speaks about our, 
‘momentary light afflictions.’ They annoy like flies annoy us buzzing about our face, but 
they are small matters! 
 
Our troubles are made worse by negligence in accessing the personal presence of the 
Father. ‘Unbelief is the dark room where we develop our negatives,’ said Harry 
Greenwood. ‘Blind unbelief is sure to err,’ said William Couper. Access to the Father, 
here is advice from Gerhart Ter Steegen, 
 

‘Draw me to Thee, till far within Thy rest, 
In stillness of Thy peace, Thy voice I hear – 

Forever quieted upon Thy breast, 
So loved, so near. 

By mystery of Thy touch, my spirit thrilled, 



O Magnet, all Divine; 
The hunger of my soul forever stilled, 

For Thou art mine. 
 

We were created and redeemed for access into God’s presence. After this life, this brief 
life, it will be all about God’s presence. It’s all about God’s presence now, so why 
do we give so much time to other stuff as if God needs our deeds before our 
hearts?   

 
  

 


